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OUR VISION
Enfield Carers Centre is a local charity offering a range of support,
advice, training and other services to unpaid and family carers.
A Carer is someone of any age who provides unpaid support to a
partner, relative or friend who couldn’t manage without their help.
The person being cared for may have a short-term or long-term
illness, a disability, mental ill health, a substance-misuse problem, a
life-limiting illness or terminal diagnosis.

We support Carers so that they:
•

Have access to integrated and personalised services

•

Are able to have a life of their own

•

Do not fall into financial hardship

•

Stay mentally and physically well

•

Can enjoy achieve, especially if under 18 years old
Here are just some of the people who helped us achieve our aims during 2018/19
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A Message from our Chair
I am always conscious that we’re one
part of a large jigsaw that makes up the
care sector. Our partnership work with
other charities, hospitals, GPs is
acknowledged elsewhere in this report,
but I pay tribute to the support and
co-operation that we receive from all our
partners.

In welcoming you to this Annual Report
about the activities and management
of Enfield Carers Centre, I thought that
it would be useful to remind ourselves
why we do what we do.
We aim to improve the lives of carers
in Enfield, by championing their right to
have a choice about how their needs
are met and a voice in shaping how
services are developed for those they
care for. Clearly it’s a significant
challenge, and this report can only give
a flavour of the broad range of
activities that we undertake to achieve
this aim.

In the following pages you will see a
description of our services, showing
what they do and the impact that they
make. Rather than duplicate that in my
report, I want to reflect on how we
support all parts of a carer’s life, and
how our services interlink.
The role of carer is often thrust on
people without warning and can present
challenges outside of our experience
and comfort zone. Whether that’s
dealing with the bureaucracy of benefits
or learning how to lift someone safely.
Being a carer poses many practical
problems, and we help with expert
advice, support and training. But the
wellbeing of the carer is also criticalthey’re a linchpin in the care process.
We offer advice on healthy living, but
also
emotional
support
through
counselling and support groups.

However, I hope you’ll agree that what
you see here is evidence of a vibrant,
caring and positive organisation,
working hard to improve the lot of a
group of people who are rarely in the
spotlight, but who support the lives of
others and give so much - Enfield
Carers.
Before looking in more detail at our
work, there are a number of people
and groups that I must offer my thanks
to. Firstly, I am grateful to our staff.
Their
commitment,
energy
and
professionalism mean we continue to
provide a volume, quality and range of
services that I think is remarkable for
an organisation of our size.

Last, but by no means least, the carer is
entitled to their own life, and we offer
opportunities from a yoga session to
theatre trips to build in some respite, and
fun, into their routine.

I also acknowledge the invaluable
support that they receive from our team
of volunteers, who generously give
their time and skills to us. Of course, I
must thank my fellow Trustees, who
support and guide the Centre in its
work.

Many of you will have seen the
development of our service for young
carers, Enfield Young People in Caring
(EyPIC) over the past year. Given how
recent the service is, it is remarkable
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how well-established it feels, and what
an important part of our work it has
become.

challenges that we face, and the
climate that we operate in. We cannot
pretend that things have been
improving for carers generally. All too
often we are having to refer carers to
Food Banks or help them fight for
benefits that they desperately need to
make ends meet.

It’s difficult to capture in a few words the
energy of the EyPIC Team, and the value
that they are bringing to young carers’
lives. The amount of opportunities being
offered to these young people is
genuinely impressive.

As I write this report a 2019 General
Election
campaign
is
starting.
Already we are starting to hear
pledges from all sides of more money
and resources for health, care etc. Of
course, these are very welcome.
However, both in the campaign and in
the coming years, all of us must hold
those in power to account to ensure
delivery of adequate resources for our
vital work.

It is hard to measure the impact, but
whether it’s a first-ever trip to the
seaside, a space to concentrate on
homework in peace and quiet, or just the
chance to mix with other children and
relax, the work of EyPIC is undoubtedly
improving the lives of Enfield’s Young
Carers.
It is appropriate that they recently ran a
boxing workshop, because this team are
certainly punching above their weight!

Carers in Enfield, and the people that
they care for, are entitled to a good
quality of life, with a support network
that is fit for purpose. I believe that in
2018/19 Enfield Carers Centre has
played its part in helping them, and I
look forward to continuing to do this in
the coming year.

In my report last year, I talked about our
financial stability, coupled with our
intention not to rest on our laurels. I am
pleased to say that the enclosed annual
accounts reflect that we have remained
stable, no mean achievement in the
current climate.
We have also undertaken a programme
of fund raising that ranges from the
bucket rattling at our hugely popular
Carers Week Family Fun Day, to
negotiating substantial donations from a
variety of sources.

Together with our continued prudent
management, this underpins the work
that we do, and continues to give us a
solid base for the future. Whilst
acknowledging this, it is a constant
challenge and we will continue to pursue
opportunities and to develop new
sources of funding.

Tim Hellings

I have mentioned a couple of times the

Chair of Trustees
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April 2018— March 2019
Total Number of Young
Carers on ECC Carers
Register

New Adult Carers
registered during
2018-19

515

892
Total number of
Carers on ECC
Carers Register

*

6599

1568

823

Total Number of
Carers on
Emergency Card
Scheme

Carers Assessments
& Reviews Conducted

* Total includes adults and children
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510

174

Carers attended
training sessions

Carers identified
through ECC GP
& Hospital
Liaison Project

1995

Hours of Carers
social and leisure
breaks provided

£27,000
Awarded in
backdated
benefits

110

Newly
identified
Young
Carers

428
Carers received benefits
advice & help with
applications
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ADULT CARERS SUPPORT
As well as providing carers with a wide range of tailored information, advice and
support, the Adult Carers Support team also facilitate several peer support groups
so that carers have the opportunity to meet their peers in similar situations to their
own. Support groups enable carers to share experiences with one another, listen
to and learn from guest speakers on relevant topics, and enjoy some invaluable
social time away from their caring role.
ADULT CARER
SUPPORT SERVICES :

Mr X, a carer in his
fifties, looking after his
elderly
father,
had
several
telephone
discussions with one of
ECC’s Adult Carers
Support Officers.
Mr X was finding dealing with his father’s Dementia
symptoms difficult, had no available family to help
him, and was struggling with the stress of the
emotional impact of his situation. Despite the
difficulties, the carer wanted to do everything he
could before considering a care home placement
for his father.
A referral was made to ECC’s Carers Assessment
team. As a result of his assessment, Mr X was
referred to ECC’s Counselling Service for
emotional support.
He also started attending
ECC’s Dementia Carers Support Group where he
learnt strategies that helped him cope with caring
for his father.
At the Support Group, Mr X also benefitted from
being able to meet and talk to other carers who
understood many of the challenges he was dealing
with. He was able to share his experiences and
found this and the counselling sessions to be
helpful and practical forms of stress relief.
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•

Tailored support

•

Carers Social &
Leisure Breaks

•

Specialist Support
Groups

•

Referrals and
signposting to
community, social
care or health
services

•

Regular, free training
and information
sessions

•

Benefits, Legal and
Employment Advice

•

Replacement Care

•

Emergency Respite

•

Holistic therapies
yoga and massage

•

Assistance with grant
applications

•

A listening ear

BENEFITS ADVICE & SUPPORT
Our Older Carers Benefits & Support Advisor provides
both one to one and group support to carers over the
age of 65. The aim of the project is to ensure carers
are not financially disadvantaged through a lack of
access to benefits advice. The Project which is funded by the
City of London’s City Bridge Trust, is currently in its second year.

Our Benefits Advisor
helped Carers receive

over £193,000
in benefits

£ £ £ £ £

during 2018-19

CARERS ASSESSMENTS
services
Carers Assessments provide carers with must be used to pay for
the opportunity to engage in a one to outlined in the Carers’ Support Plan.
one discussion about their caring role
and how being a carer affects their
everyday life. The assessment focuses
on the health and wellbeing needs of the
carer rather than the “Cared For” and
looks at how best carers’ needs can be
met through available community
support services so that the carer can
still enjoy a life outside caring.
There may be situations however, where
community services are not enough to
support the carer, and, if deemed
eligible, a Direct Payment will be awarded via Enfield Council. These payments
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GP & HOSPITAL PROJECTS
Key objectives: To promote
the recognition and
involvement of carers and
reduce the number of patient
readmissions after discharge.
Project Aims:
•

•

160 Carers

Improve hospital staff awareness of
carers and the support that they can
offer

attended ECC’s basic
nursing skills training since
October 2018

Improve carers’ understanding of
the hospital discharge process,
whilst empowering them to speak to
ward staff

ECC Staff also promote carers’ needs
as they deliver frequent presentations to
North Middx. Hosp. Board Members,
Community Social Workers, staff in the
Care Management Team as well as
To meet these aims ECC has produced District Nurses and
Community
two short animated videos aimed at
Matrons.
NHS staff and carers respectively.
ECC also runs free, monthly training As testament to the success of this
sessions (After Hospital Discharge). project, ECC has been commissioned
a similar discharge
The carers’ video is available in nine to produce
community languages as well as a programme for Barnet, Enfield &
Haringey Mental Health Trust and work
signed, subtitled version.
is underway at the time of writing this
report.
•

Provide carers with basic nursing
skills and information to help them
keep their loved ones healthy, well
and at home.

ECC Staff also deliver regular carer
awareness training to newly employed
staff at North Middx. University
Hospital’s Dementia Induction Training
sessions.

ECC’s GP & Hospital Liaison Officer
(funded by the Henry Smith Charity)
promotes carer awareness at GP
surgeries in Enfield.
Eight Carers Champions have been
appointed at various GP practices and
all surgery staff are encouraged to
identify patients who are carers at the
earliest possible stage.
GPs are also encouraged to refer carers
registered at their surgery onto ECC for
further support and offer them an annual
health check.
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What Carers say about ECC After-Hospital
Discharge Training

FACT: Since attending our Hospital

Discharge Training, an overwhelming
86% of carers stated that their cared for
had not been re-admitted into hospital

FACT: 98% of
Carers who
attended training
either agreed or
strongly agreed
that they felt
better informed
about spotting
signs of infection
and what to do
about it
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EyPIC YOUNG CARERS PROJECT
The Young Carers Project aims to provide young carers
between the ages of 5-18 with a range of support and
activities to Help them better cope with heir caring
responsibilities. Young Carers have the opportunity to
enjoy trips and activities both in and out of the Centre and our fortnightly
hubs are always well attended.

EyPIC
is a really
relaxing
place to be

I can’t wait for
the next outing

All the adults at
the Carers Centre
help me so much

Activities offered in 2018-19
1st Year Anniversary Party, Autism workshop, New Year Party, Young Carers
Awareness Day, Movie afternoon, Cineworld, Lunch at Nandos, Positive
Attitudes
Towards Food, Christmas Party, Fireworks at Alexandra Palace, Circus Skills, Carers
Rights info, Youth Leads, Fortnightly Hubs, Homework Clubs and much more!
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COUNSELLING SERVICE
The Counselling Service provided at the Centre
offers free, confidential, one to one support to
carers. It provides carers with an opportunity to
openly talk about their caring situation and the
impact it may be having on their mental wellbeing in a safe and calming environment.

TRAINING & INFORMATION
At the Carers Centre we are proud of the
diverse range of training and information
sessions we facilitate. These aim to educate
and empower carers on an array of topical
information or advice
subjects.
Here are just a few examples of sessions
offered over the year: Carers Debt Advice (Mary Ward), Active
Ageing Workshops for Carers and their loved ones living with
Dementia (Don’t Tone Alone); Carers Wellbeing Workshops; British
Red Cross First Aid training; Basic Deaf Awareness and Sign
Language Workshop (Signs4Life); Healthy Living Day; Manual
Handling; End of Life Planning and Legal Advice for Carers.

PQASSO/TRUSTED CHARITY QUALITY MARK
In September 2018 the Centre was successful in
obtaining PQASSO accreditation (now known as the
Trusted Charity Mark). This externally assessed
Kitemark is nationally recognised and demonstrates
that Enfield Carers Centre has developed and maintained quality
standards in a number of key areas. These areas range from
governance, leadership and management, to being a user centred
service.
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CARERS’ COMMENTS
You provide a great service
for all types of carers and
always service with a smile

The information
and courses
available to Carers
is invaluable

“I was not aware that I was
entitled to Attendance
Allowance until I saw the
Benefits Adviser. I am
using that to get help with
housework”

The Newsletter
you provide is of
great help

It is reassuring to know that an
organisation exists which can be
contacted about a number of issues and
be given advice and support on a range
of matters at the time of need

Knowing there are
people out there that
care and understand
makes you feel so much
better

ECC provides very good
services—I have learned
a lot through training
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We would not have achieved as much as we did over the last year
without the dedication, willingness and time given by our
wonderful volunteers.
A very big “Thank you” for all your support:

Phyl Alderman
Rosanna DeMarco

Mohammed Hague
Arthur Hasler
Maureen King
Margaret Leighton
Nina Mor
Nicola Morgan
Nina Nazim
Margaret Oakley
Melanie Packer
Alper Salih
Rosalind Sawyer
Maurice Stern
Andrew Takoushis

Maureen Turner
Helen Wilkinson
Ann Wong
Julie Woodcroft
Daphne Yole
Rakeeb Yousuf
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ENFIELD CARERS CENTRE
(A company limited by guarantee)
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2019

Unrestricted
Notes
Funds
£

Restricted
Funds
£

2019
£

Restricted
2018
£

Income
Grants and donations

2

216,853

-

216,853

199,233

Income from Charitable
Activities

3

364,840

294,826

659,666

467,679

Income from other trading
activities

4

1,728

-

1,728

4,125

Investment Income

5

580

-

580

423

584,001

294,826

878,827

671,460

Total Income
Expenditure
Cost of generating Funds

6

10,327

-

10,327

9,227

Expenditure on charitable
activities

6

417,422

264,414

681,836

560,507

Total expenditure

427,749

264,414

692,163

569,734

Net Income / (expenditure)
and net movement in funds
for the year

156,252

30,412

186,664

101,726

Reconciliation of funds
Total funds, brought forward

408,937

93,472

502,409

400,683

Total Fund, carried forward

565,189

123,884

689,073

502,409

CONTINUING OPERATIONS
None of the company’s activities were acquired or discontinued during the above two financial years.
TOTAL RECOGNISED GAINS AND LOSSES
The company has no recognised gains or losses other than the above movement in funds for the above two financial
years.
The notes on pages 11 to 21 form part of these accounts.
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Thank you to the following Donors and Funders
for their support during 2018-19
The Alchemy Foundation

Jack Petchey

J & A Asbestos

Lavender Primary School

B D & M E Howel

LBE Mayor’s Fund

Brimsdown Primary School

Legal Legacy Service

Churchfield Primary School

Metaswitch

M A Conway

Next PLC

Eastfield Primary School
Enfield County School

Palmers Green United Reform
Church

Enfield Town Football Club

K M Righelato

Linda Estwick

Safety for Work Ltd

Shamsa Farah

Santander

E L Gibbs

Claire Santos

M Hajipanayi

Val Smith

Happy Days

Southgate Methodist Church

